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Total AirHead

Revised HeadRoom Amps Deliver 
Sounder Mind, Healthier Wallet!

In their never-ending quest to get it right between your ears, HeadRoom has again 
revised and improved their two Mobile Line Products: the Total AirHead for portable 
players; and their Total BitHead which adds USB connectivity with laptop and desk-

top computers.  Now solely available in ultra high-quality “Total” versions, these two 
amps are much lower in price than previous versions due to improved manufacturing 
methods, and sound significantly better thanks to the availability of a new genera-
tion of high performance, small signal, audio power devices. Brand-new on these 

amps is a high-low gain switch and improved volume control circuitry to better match 
with the wide variety of headphone impedances encountered by mobile listeners.

- High-low Gain Switch. Select a gain range appropriate for your headphones
- Improved, silent volume potentiometer circuitry
- High performance audio chips offer even better sound quality
- Lower Price! Total AirHead now only $149   Total BitHead now only $199

Total BitHead

What’s New?

A Total AirHead with the added 
functionality of USB.  Take a Total 

BitHead, plug it into the USB 
port on your computer, then plug 
the best headphones you’ve got 
into the Total BitHead, and BAM, 

knock-your-socks-off sound. 
Think about it: a great back end 
for your computer and a sweet 
analog headphone amp to use 
with your portable player, all 
rolled into one. Your ears will 

thank you. 

A true miniature power ampli-
fier for headphones. It isolates 
your player from the complex 

load of the headphones (which 
makes the player itself sound 

even better), and it drives them 
with the authority and finesse 
of quality power amplification.  
Pack it into a HeadRoom bag 
with your  player for the ulti-

mate portable experience.  The 
result?  Exquisite audio right 

between your ears.

Price $149
Power requirements 4 AAA batteries or AC input
Color options clear or black
Inputs 1/8” line input
Outputs 2 mini headphone jacks

Other features:
- HeadRoom Crossfeed-- makes headphone listening more natural
- clipping indicator lets you know when batteries are low
- New! Gain switch- select a gain range appropriate for your headphones
- mini-mini cable included
- Velcoins for attaching your player to various devices also included
- 2 year product warranty
- HeadRoom offers a 30 Day Guaranty and top-notch customer service on 
all products we sell

Price $199
Power requirements 4 AAA batteries or USB power
Color options clear or black
Inputs USB input & 1/8” line input
Outputs 2 mini headphone jacks

Other features:
- HeadRoom Crossfeed-- makes headphone listening more natural
- clipping indicator lets you know when batteries are low
- New! Gain switch- select a gain range appropriate for your head-
phones
- mini-mini cable and USB cable included
- Velcoins for attaching your player to various devices also included
- 2 year product warranty
- HeadRoom offers a 30 Day Guaranty and top-notch customer service 
on all products we sell


